TOPIC: Push Connect Comparison

DATE: 4/16/2009

SUMMARY: ProBite™ Vs. Brand “S”

Compare ProBite™ Push Connect Fittings
There are many big differences when it comes to the comparison between ProBite quick connect (push to
connect) fittings and other brands. ProBite has a significant difference due to its high flow and repairable
technology. The product "S" fitting is not repairable and is sold with plastic inserts.

1. How about that warranty?
Just one quick look and you’ll see big differences between our ProBite™ line and its
competition;
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How long should your installation last?
ProBite Warranty: 75-Years
Brand “S” Warranty: 25-Years
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2. No inserts or stiffeners
Their product includes tube stiffeners, which are integrated in the assembly of the “S”
brand fitting.

ProBite™

“S” Brand

ProBite Advantage: No Inserts!
Smooth, high flow is all you get with ProBite, no stiffeners or inserts to remove.

3. What if you need to repair a damaged O-ring?
Doesn’t seem to make sense, if the O-ring tears on a sharp object shouldn’t you have
the ability to replace it?

The above pictured "Brand S" fittings are
factory sealed and non-repairable. The
only option to replace a damaged or
leaking fitting is full fitting replacement.

ProBite O-rings are easily removed using a
common O-ring pick, then easily replaced
by pushing a new O-ring back into the
exposed groove.
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4. Value – Quality, Performance and Price
ProBite fittings, stops and valves are overbuilt, not overpriced.

ProBite not only provides premium quality, they offer superior
value as well. Compare for savings of 30 – 45% on competitive
“S” brand products.

5. Testing, Approvals and Certifications
ProBite products are tested to meet the industry’s toughest standards
ProBite™ fittings have been tested to ASSE 1061/NSF 61 standards and are listed by IAPMO, meeting UPC, IPC and cUPC
requirements. ProBite™ push connect fittings are certified for potable and hydronic heating installations, as well as
underground applications and as a plumbing joint without access panels. ProBite™ Hi-Flo tube stiffeners should be used
when plumbing with PEX tubing.

When you compare ProBite™ to its alternative, we believe
there's only one real choice... ProBite™ quick connection
plumbing fittings and valves.
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